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CHALLENGE.ZILIS.COM

$100,000 IN PRIZES GIVEN
AWAY EACH YEAR!
What Can You Win?

What is the Challenge?

Our challenge is a seven day health experience. Everyone
has a desire to improve in some way. Ask yourself: What
areas of my health do I want to support? If you could
experience a difference in only seven days, would you be
willing to give it a shot? This is what our challenge is all
about. We invite you to get started today!

How Does It Work?

Simply use UltraCell once a day for seven consecutive days.
We recommend maintaining your current lifestyle, without
making any diet or habit changes, so you can chart your
improvements throughout the seven day challenge. We
make it easy for you to experience the UltraCell difference
for yourself.

Seven Days to a New You

Imagine feeling better, having more energy, experiencing
better mental focus and improved sleep; gaining support for
joints and much more in just one week.

We’re confident that UltraCell can change your life in only
seven days. This is why we’re offering up to $100,000 a
year in prizes just for taking the challenge! Prizes can include
cash, travel, Zilis products, and much more.

How Do I Enter?

It’s simple! Get an UltraCell mini from your Zilis Ambassador,
use it for seven consecutive days, and then submit a video
with your results. Your name will automatically be entered
into the drawing. Winners will be drawn quarterly. No
purchase necessary to enter.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Available for first time UltraCell users only. Multiple entries are prohibited.
Participants can choose UltraCell oil, topical, or both.
Participants must use the product for seven consecutive days.
Zilis Ambassadors and their immediate family members are ineligible.
Available only to United States residents (see official rules for details).
Drawings will be held quarterly. Prize value is distributed evenly.
Zilis reserves the exclusive right to select which prizes are given. All prizes are
non-transferable, non-refundable and carry no cash value.
Participants must display the product used in their submission video to be
entered into the drawing.
Entries must be submitted online at Challenge.Zilis.com

For complete entry and prize details, eligibility requirements, and official rules,
visit http://zilis.com/ultracell-challenge-rules Sponsor: Zilis LLC.
Zilis products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease or
medical conditions. The information on the Zilis website, marketing materials, product labels or packaging is not intended as medical advice and should
not substitute advice from a healthcare professional. Please consult with your physician or other healthcare provider if you have health-related questions
before using any of our products or relying on any information you obtain from this website. You should discuss any medications or nutritional supplements
you are using with a healthcare provider before using any new medications or supplements. Always review the labels, warnings, and directions included
with your product before using or consuming the product and do not rely solely on the information shown on this flyer.

